
Youthful AspitatiOus.
MT MONTGuNtifir

Higher, higher will we climb,
I:p to the mount of glory.

That our name may lire through time,
In our country's story :

Happy when her welfare calla,

He who conquers, he who fells

D,rprr, derprr let us

In the mines of kilos ,

Diature'd wealth, and learning%
Vin from school and colleg ;

Delve are there for richer :emO
Than deck royal diadems.

Onward, onward may we press
Through the listh of dui ; ,

Virtue is Due h4,ijiiifess,
Excellence, true beauty

Maids are of celestial
,take we then a hcav'u of earth

Closer, claw.? let us knit
Hearts and hands tir,r,..ther

Where our fireside comforts sit
In the wildest weather:

Oh, they wander Wide, who roam

Fur the joys of life from home.

Nearer, nearerbands of love
'• Draw our souls in union,

To our Fatheas house above,
fo the saints' communion;

Thriller every hope ascend,
There may all our labors end

agricultural

lio.k for February

STABLES.—.I he health of horses would be
- greatly promoted, if powdered charcoal or plaster

wele strewn over those parts of the stalls where

the' liquid voidings fall.
lIACLING OUT MANI:TM—This is at all times

one of the heavist and most tedious jobs of the

tutu and plantation, it should, therefore, be the
object of die tanner who justly estimates time,

-to 'avail himself of every good day when the
ground is firm, between this and spring. to haul
out' anure ; and to prevent injury from evapo-
rainin, it would be well for him tostrew plaster
over each pile as he may drop it down in the

field. By taking this precaution, the plaster
Will condense with its own body, the enriching
gases as They may be eliminated by the deco).
Ing matter of the manure piles, and hold them

until the next rain, when they will give them up
.to be carried back into the general mass. Thus
relieved of its gaseous burthen, the plastdr tit ill

again be in condition to perform the Caine office
and thus preserve, for the use of the contemplat-
ed crop. those parts of the manure which are

the must fertilizing in the r properties,and which
- from theirvolatile nature would be other wise

=lost to vegetation. For fuller vieivs on this
subject see the more elaborate article in dims
number. on the action aim uses of plaster.

CARTS TOOLS AND.IMPLEMENTS OF HUSBAND-
Ry.—The time has now nearly arrived when
all'those will be called into requisition, there-
fore, go at once, without further delay, and have
each carefully handled in your presence—minu-
tely examine each yourself.

"

Those which may
' need repair, send forth to the smith-wright,

wheel-wright, or plough-maker. and have them

_
repaired. When the repairs shall have been el-
fected see that they are brought home anl put
under cover. A careful plainer or farmer'should
never wait until he may want 1,3 use a cart, a

wagon, -a tool, or implement, to ascertain whe-
ther it he in order, but should always so keep
them as to be assured that they are in the best
possible condition. Attention to this part of
one's duty is indispensable to success.

And while we ate upon this part of our
'monthly converse, we will remark, that as good

stools and implements contribute much to lessen
the toils of the field and ensure success to agri-

I: cultural enterpries, so should it be the pride of
all to provide themselves with them.

GRAIN-FlELDS.—lnspect each waterfurrow
in your giam fields, and clean them out; so that
no cold or dirt, or stone, or slick, remain to
impede the free passage of the water, as dry

i -.beds contribute much to comfort the plants, en-
courage their growth as soon as the sun has suf-

ficieMpower to warm the earth, besides prevent-
ing to a great extenvhe spewing up ; consequ-
ent upon superaturated soil in the breaking up

- of the frost in early spring.
.Tite ORCILARD.—Fruit treesof all description

should be examined, and have all dead limbs
cut off. The operation shoOld be performed
whith ,a sharp saw ; the limb must be cut down
into sound 'wood, and the'wood rendered smooth
by ikdrawing knife. This being done a plaster
formed of fresh cow dung, clay and lime, made-1
into die consistence of mortar, should applied tt;l 'l
the wound : over the plaster acovering of strong
loaf sugar paper should he tied to protect it from
the wheather. An equally good plaster may be
made of equal portions of tallow, beeswax and
rosin, to be melted and put on with a brush
while warm. Pruning generally may now be
performed, tut ail wounds must be treated as

above. directed. When we speak of pruning,
we do nut desire to be under-tood as recom-

mending the extensive cutting of the limbs, but
only such as. may be absolutely necessary to

give free circulation to the air.
If these be moss on the trees, or dead bark

either should be scraped or rubbed off, and
the body of such trees should be painted
with a mixture made of equal parts of sofcsoap.
salt and flour of sulphut. The mixture should
be applied from the toots upwards,—American
Farmer.

CATES.—Every field on the farm should be
entered by a good sell shutting and self;fasten-
ing gate, Farmers who are too busy in summer
to make them, or get them made, should see
to it now. How long does it require to take
down and put up a set of bars ? At least two
minutes, whtch. if repeated three times a day
for a year, amounts to thirty hours, or three
days of working time—which would yearly
pay for a good gate. Or examine it inisnother
point of view,—three times a day is eighteen
hundred times a year ; now, is there any man
between Halifax and California, whq would
take down and replace a set of bars itighteen
nundred times in succession, in payment for a
farm gate ! Hardly—yet this is the price year-
ly paid by those who use bars and are constant-
ly passed, and the gate is obtained by it. Again
—how-:much better is the well-hung gate self-
fastening latch, than one with a pin crowded in-
to an auger hole? Try it by -dragging a badl)
hung gate over the ground, eighteen hundred
tithes in succession, securing it each time with a
pin, and see if you do not think this labor would
pay for good hinges and a latch.

Wily is a man pitching hay like a good pay-
master ?. Ans.: because he forks over.

4

Young Mel7lgrieulture.
Whatever may be your choice 'of future' cc-

copatinit—whatever calling or profession ytz!i,
may select, there is certainly none more-henora•
ble or enviable than that of the farmer. The
pauiarrh of the fields, as he sits besides hiscot,

(age door when his daily 'toils are over. feels au
inward calm never known in the halls ol.pride.
His labor yields him unpurchasable health and
repose;

I have observed with more grief and plea-
sure than I e.in now express, the visible tokens

'which appear in all directions of a krowing dis•
pos.Slloil to avoid agricultur ,l pursuits, and
to rush into some of the over crowded pinks-
slung, because fashion has thii`iwn around
them the tinsel of imaginary respectability. -

Hence the farmer instead of preparing his
child to follow in the path of usefulness he him-
self trod, educates him for a sloth ; labor is con-
sidered vulgar ; to work is ungentel. the jack.
plane is less rrspeetable than the laiver's green
hag ; the handles of the plough fers dignified
than the yardst k. Uufortunate, mifatuation ?

How melancholy is this delusion «loch unless
it be checked by a wholesome reform in public
opinion will cover our country with wreck and
ruin. This state of thing; is sitiktog at the vety
foundation of our national greatness ; it is upon
agriculture that we mainly depend for our con-
tinued prosperity. Mid dark and evil sill he the
thy when it. falls into disrepute. What other
pursuits offers so sure a guaranty of an honest
Independence, a comfortable ,support for a de-
pendent faimily ! Where else can we look but
to the productions of the soil for safety of invest-
ment ! and for an ample return ? In com-
mercial speculations all is chance and uncertain-
ty. change and fluctuations, rise and fall ? In
the learned professions scarce one m ten make
enough to meet their incidental expenses ? how
then are we to account fur this fatal misdirection
of public opinion ?

p RATS AND Mr: IC.-111 the winter season, the
i'farnier has no grater pest on his premises than
vermin. When the harvest has closed in, and
his garners are well stored with the fruits of the
earth, the husbandman is sorely mortified by
the futility of his efforts to keep out these little
robbers. They get into .his grain, and what
they do not eat or destroy, they at least reader
very dirty and unpleasant.

Many a rat bole is stopped up ; but another
one shows itself the next day. Many a one is
caught in the trap : but ism no avail. The sup-
ply is nonetheless diminished. and they become
mu cunning fur the trap. Drii'en to despera-
tion, he uses arsenic, but to his dismay finds
that the remedy is worse than the disease ;for
the purifying carcasses do much evil in his
stores. IN ow -there is a simple way of getting
rid of this evil ; and that isr to build your cribs,
&c., so that the mice cannot get. into theta.—
There is a simple way of doing this. Most far-
mers have old worn out milk cans, and those
who have not mat: buy of those who have. The
plan, then, is to drive into the ground four .posts
put an old milk cam bottom upwards, and n hen
so arranged. place your crib or bath on the posts.
It will be utterlly impossible for the rats or

I mice to get into a crib so • arranged, •provided
that the cans be about twenty- inches from the
groimd.

But if a careless husbandman leaves a rake of
hue handle, or any such thing. leaning against
the crib, the Mice will be grately obliged for'
his kindness, as this little piece of carelessness
will enable them to • enter and regale. them-
se:vess. This experiment has been fully tried
in are West, and is all we have described, a per-
fect safeguard against rats and mice.

MARRIED LIFE.—The following- beautiful
and true sentiments are from the pen of that
charming writer, Frederika Bremer, whose ob-
servations might well become the rules of life,_
so appropriate are they to many of its phases :
—Deceive •not one another in small things nor
in great. One little single lie has before now
disturbed a whole married life. A small cause
'has often great -consequences. Fold not the
arms together, and sit idle. " Laziness is the
devil's cushion." Do not run much from home.
One's own health is of more worth than gold.—
Many a marriage, my friends, begins like the

rosy morning, then tails away hke_a sno wwreath.
And why ? The married pair neglect to be as

! well pleasing to each other after marriage as be-
fore: Endeavor always, my children, to please
one another, but at the same time, keep God in,

your thoughts. Lavish not all your love on to-
day, for remember that marriage has its to-mor-
row too Spare, as one may say, fuel for the
winter.' Consider, my daughters, what the
word wifd expresses. The married woman is
lhe husband's domestic faith ,in her hand, he
`must be able to confide house and, family ; be
able to entrust her vt ith the key of tits heart, as

well as the key of his eating room. His honor
and his home are under her keeping.; his well-
being is in her hand. Think of his 1. And
you. sons, be faithful husbands, and good fathers
'of families, Act so that your wives shall esteem
and love you I

PEACIIcS KILLED BY FROST.-011 Cold fros-
ty nights ,the. cold air setiks in the 'valleys,
and the air being also stiller. permii,the
ground to ' become much colder, by radiat-
ing the heat to the clear sky above.. Hence
valleys are more liable to frost than hills. Hr.
Kirtland, of Ohio. found that a theniometer on
a cold night, in the valley, sunk down to 27
degrees, while on the neighboring hill, only
sixty feet higher, it never sunk lower than 32
degrees, or the freezing point. There was a

hard frost in-the valley, but none on the hill.
Peach trees to warm valleys have their fruit

buds swollen soon by warm weather ; thencool
weather succeeding. destroys them. Hence it
is often found that the peach -crop on hills is
good, hut in low places is entirely destroyed.—
One cultivator only lost one crop in twenty
years on his orchard which stood on a high hill.
while his neighbors, whose trees stood low, lost
every third or fourth on an average.

An interesting case, shoe ing the preceding
principle, occurred lately within the writer's
observation, when a very severe and late spring
frost killed entirely all the young leaves on the
lower part of hickory trees standing in hollows,
while those on the upper parts were untouched
by frost and remained is fresh and green as ever.
—.llbany Cultivator.

Murrosit.—We mean to repeat a thousand
times, or at least till what we say has some ef-
fect upon our countrymen, that•a pound of lean,

inotton. can be produced lor half the cost
01 fat pork ; that it is infinitely healther food,
especially in the summer season; and that those
who eat it become more muscular, and can do
more work with greater case to themselves,
than those who eat, fat park. We know noth-
ing more delicious than smoked mutton hams of
the Southdown breedof sheep ; venison itself
it not superior..

r2lbncrlisrmento
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

.LrD rm.,' cmEnnr BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases as

take their risoin an Impure Blood, Impaired Di-
gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the NervousSystem, and a Disoaded habit of
Constitution generally. .

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild .Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, woo a
degree ofpublic favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can bo
fully confided in by all in need of a tonic, aperient or

alternative remedy.
This preparation will be found on trial to be a sure

and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
'they purify theblood. secure regular digestion, promote
obesity action of the Liver and Stomach,and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and iigur to the
whole system. In all cases of despondency; arising

1from indigestion or nervous irritatio- , they have been
used with remarkable success; nor re they less useful
as al remedy fur Headache, Flatulen y, loss of Appetite'
and a generalprimtrultuit ofthe system. At the same

time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation. securing us they do
the desired end, by-a steady;regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed. they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary mannei, which is, in
fact, their highest recominendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The Iwonderhil
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituente, should at once commend
it to the piddle E.0.m..

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr. Philp Wilcox, Bedford, was entirely cured

of a confirmed cancer of the stomach, throa t and mouth,
and his general health much improvedby the use of
only one bottle. Col. John Daylies, Bristol, Mass.,
has- voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters, of.laundice, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perkins, Esq., New Bedford, was cured of an
eruption of the free.

Dr. %V. H., Miller of N. that many of
his patients havelbeen hcnelitted.by the use of the Bitters,
and in every case they have given the most perfect
asttsfaction. • . .. . .

Sold Wholesale and Retail 1,y;7 MATT &

KETCHUM, 121 Fulton St. N. T li UST(IN &

LA DD, Towanda, and by druLigi.t gent+tally throughout
the U. S. Price bd.. Large bottles.'K Gm._

" sugar Coated Uautioa.

THE increasing popularity of//Dr. G. BENJ.
SMITH'S INI PRO VVD INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced a
number of persons to make somethings•tltey call et t.t.s

and coat them with sugar, in order ill,;at II them for the
genuine, while they do not possess ;. particle. of 1 e
good:wss, nor even assimilate in appr arahce to the
original. Dr. Smith's Pills.- In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who nt first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Cont-
e•i Pill, nanufactured in Albany, N. V., has given them

up, as he .) s, on account of the miserable dishonest
'parties concerned in manufacturing them. The some
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and m affect the reputation of
his Valuable pill.; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. 5,13111101 is about to institute legal rroreeding• against
theri for their slanders,*as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means to palm nfftheir counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's are the original

.and genuine. Several instances have come to -public
notice in which life has been endangered by the unfortu.
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Ile. Smith..? Pills
that are doing so much good in the couatiy—as the
followingplainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Srith's Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York, for some time, and believe them to he a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, l am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLI -\ MS,
Pastor lot Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.•

Froni the Blue lien's Chirkrn, D.4.)
We call the attention of ourreaders to the certificate

of Rev. S. Williams, Pa.tor 'of Ist Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the exciflence of these Pills.
one of on haying used them and experienced great "relic
from them. v• •

The above\is the best paper in the State of liclo tvare.

The " mritCwso VLO LTA IlLE PILLS," (sugar
Coated.) are eilMainly doiog murk good in the whole
country, anth4re highly c:.t. e -lied, it one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They ore ao Can.

in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Junrnal, (one of the hugest and beet
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writesas folioo.s;

Watertown, Mall 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear sir. f W39 hid up with tt had cold some time
since my return from N. V., and during. toy illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the puria.se
they are intended, that I have vet seen. I seldorii take
pills, but I found yours entirely free lrom the objections
to which other pills are liable. I Imre they +AM continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt not they will
be means of relief to the aneted on a lare scale.

You truly, fflimmEa

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1816
Dr. G. Bcnj. Smith—

Dear Sir: Tour agent left with ,me n lot of your
SUO Ati COATF.II P 111.51. and 1 have but a few boxes It ft.
Evell box I have sold has given some sathdartion. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever u-ed, and I aiu not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply

once. Tours rcspc ,tfully. • _

JACOB KIBLER, P. M

ILinfingt.o) Ind., June 21, 1646
Dr. Smith—

Dear :1 am mostout of your INDIAN V /MET LE

Sea .0 Co. rt.ll Pi it,- amt !hitt them ee !Ittig so test
that I think illitll3lllll'lll,l4ollllo,1,0 gross 1111110 .11,111,

T/1 1 give such, general a ui.te•non thit maple at
lea-t tnenty miles for them, :Mil a. al. getterall, known
I ttm agent for them, I would s .ere sorry to get out.

Yours f eVet'llulul ls.
S ANIL. JIOORE & 40.

BEWARE!!!
11G. BENJ. worrH.benot wriiten with n pen on

the bottom of the box, all Sugar Coated" Ms are
Counterfeit.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block, N. Y.. Price 25 cents a box.

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
Zab2a3 Zer423T43ardo

RESPECTFULLY informs his hiends that he has
leased the above House, situated on the south

side of tile public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
andhaving made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared fur the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments tohis friends and thepublic generally, and
assuring them no pains or expense will .be spared to
please his guests, ho respectfully solicits public patron-
age, pledging himself that while the establishment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by any in the
country. _ .

The rooms a the • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
spacious and airy, and furnished in the best style.

The Table will be furnished with every substantial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unadulterated state.

First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in attendance.

In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add to
the comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with his
facilities, he believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda, April 8, 1816.

SOOTS & SHOES—I L dozen pair Coarse Hoots,
boys' and men; also calfand kip boots and shoes,

and a good deal the best and cheapest lot of women's
and misses' w-ar in town. Call at BAIRD'S.
D NTs-500 different styles, bought in the city o
1 New York. by the case, on the "cosh down" plan

sad will be sold accordingly. BAIRD ,Ar, CO.

NEW ESTSBLISIIMENT
•ND

.IMT3EMICIAINT
..t

AI,.Aiginti.„„_, L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre-

o'''.-- •,..
-

- opectily inform the citizens of Tow-

W-te..7. --,t '--, 7 node end the public generally, that

N...., I-4 -..r y they have on hand & manufacture
'. I:h. I,_.H. :to order all kinds of CABINET

- ' ...: l'As FURNITURE, of the best mate-

Int 1.111riala, and work tremship that cannot
'"'" be surpassed, ip additionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofkßocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for care and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our lerte,cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair. beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never lost 4 • its elasticity,-tibd finished with the
best hair seating. Wo flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the busitisss„ we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call;both as to

quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to meth and receive the patronage of a liberal Coal.

munity..' 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September 1., 1845.
C I.FETI'iIIRE

MAY BE HAD at our ahoy touch lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, an, that is the reason we

can.afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also. B Eli ofall kinds.

s4ept. 1. '• • 1.. H. NYE 4 CO:
1E:114111:arcr" Hr-e, 121:559

ri,11711.1. he kept on haul a large as-tortrnent, and
4',.//l made to order on charter notice and for less mo-

ney than can he produced at any other establishment in

the land. Those vt ho are under the necessity of pus
curing that article willand shall he satisfied. A knoll
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

Septemher I, lsl3. .1.. 11. NYE & Cf. /.

11.'1 -RE

HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a &ease fivoiluc-
ed by local irritatirth cmdtvetiess, pnrtatn•e. stimu-

lants, unduedeteitornatiou of tilood.to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by caressive ndiuq or walking, or n emicestive
tate of the liver, and pecolianty iofthe eOti•litlitioll

It is usually COrlfidered under three form, or varieties
as follows: Elrod Piles, White and Bleedind

This disease is so common, and so very well knot, it

that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces
sary.

Ihe success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation ill the cure of this disease, hasbeen trulyastonislis
log: .Physicians rmw'ad vise their patients In try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to its being a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that isTuI.CHABLE
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Head.tfie following, from the editoral column of Alex-
,

andefs Weekly Messenger:

FOUND •T LAST—A SCIli; CORE FOR Tilt PILES !

—Physiciansand Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the roost

troublesome di-eases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSPN'S PILE EMBIZO-
eATIoN not only stops all bleeding. allays pain and
inllamation, subdues that into lemble Itching, but effectu-
allly cures, like a charm and in a very snot utile, per-
sons u5h.,,11,,, have been rendered miserable t er t ea N.

OrilV a few from the great rii..t,lter of certificates wtll
be puhlislied. Read the to ru :

New York, 721 Broadwdy, .Sept,mber 8. 1815
Dr. N. J irKSON—Dear Sir : Mill you send me six

.4'l:ottle. of tour Pilo Embrocation ; I nish them,
!mar keep myself, and part for a legal gemleman. a
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using

from my bottle two or three liries. You remember,
hen in Philarliqphia, I was suth•nng dreadlolly from

this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you
I have not used .it quite all, and am now perfectly well.
As you mnv suppose, I proclaim the virtues: id your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about It ;
and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of mp acquaintance,. are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to m eke. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at

liberty to show this letter if t au wish.
Respectfulfy yours. LEWIS
For sale by NiONTANYE Sr: FOX, Towanda. Pa.;

only Agents foe Bradford County. 2`.lrydi

r 41:4 BPI
ACOUSTIC OIL!

THE ENO CURE FOR

17012 the cure of DEAFNESS. panes, and the (its
1 charge of matter train the ears. Al- a ail lime
agreeable ,OUliti`, rake the buzzing of ir -ere, alit 0

water. %Orating of ntenin, Sc., which are el tole
of approaching ileatne—. and ako generally alien

dant with the dises-se. Many persons who buns be, r
deaf for ten. fifteen, atol eve le ti.Nairify years, and we ra

Ohneeel to enotear Artlellieet, have, utter 0-111 a one Or to,

niallere, throan aide their trumpets, bong made perfect
ly and Surgeon,' highly region,. in
its mit..

The very grout numL, r Of happy r.•.u'r'. that ti.ive
the u, „t sc in,A•-; 1r t )t'S 1'1(7 1)11., ha,

Lein truly :1,t., 1111-oilll4. In I 'VII 11,14 wornb•riol .•e n.
who were deal from birth. hair been
a.. 10 lle:11. 01111111, M 1.110.0,1111. M V.

II tcuuld hr Oat 1.1,10 of I.te-Ilit, 1,11 1,1 ‘varrtint
cure iA.ollrt i•ei;litit m none it 1-4.- .101 01 Ira 01
date. i 4 mainly that th.• rts,olt.i is ill he oto-t.
!nippy atitf'slti-t:lator to the patient. lite atplo
of the tcr pr.lot et. tot patio. but. on the cootr it?. an
tittle and .en-anon. Tit , recipe for this "I,h-
-eine has hien .0.4.1111141 I.'olll On, A.11,1 of :tie it repot.,
11011. VlllO his found that to nowt., not

ul tortity. prsltate.l 11,111 .1 15 net o II It u, t!to
orttA ol lie "oil. or a ttii••• tho ea.; 111. (01,1

I, tore was to iital s•tuteilting a ht. It ittl.l ere Ile a
t!thy ttotl.lion to tho-i• 1.1r14. Alter a 111,2. • ro,ol

expel-too nt. 1•11:.rt. ere al 1.1-1 er.e., 11,1 i With 201-

CU.,: 1.1 1110 11,141, ry of thi. t- 1,1 •tt, a loch ha- re-
ceived the !lathe cl SC.% 's ( :WA :\

IC 1)11.. A loo_Intolmalthottoich is the e,tt.lide,lee in the loch
has been its reputation, that knot our 01 tin 111 ,111 be at
present published:

Muse Ex,flannel satin Crn F.!—A I oh; in Solitli•
Brad. Co., "a.. and 11.1,V11!/0111 eighty years of

age, had been: graduatly gettnig deal I.er more than 40
years, sin that II wan nett I, to make tier hear
conversation Ili' the loutliti.t tear 01 VOiCe.. 1.1101 'winter
she was induced to try .• Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." ft
is only necessary to add that site used two bottles, null
is perfectly restored—she 10 cured. Any litho mai I'M
in regard to thji-ease may be .1111i1111.11 at the store of Dr.
Jayne, No.o, Aouth Third st reef, Phil ttlelitliia.

For sole tiy'SIONTAN YE & FOX, Towanda, Pa ;
only agents for Bradford county.

.BOOT St SHOE MAKING.

..4120

WiICOX & SAG}have associated themseves
'n the Boot and ,ShoeiMaking business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may he foundat the old stand
of S. Hathaway,hitely occupied by Elkanah Smith, neat
I. H.StaphensExchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by o careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to make as neat and durable workas can
be manufactured in thikportion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14,1846

FOREIGN PERIODICALS:
REPUBLICATION OF

'THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE EJ NBURGH REVIEW,
Tin; FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

OM
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGII MAGAZINE

,-.—

The abov Periodicals are reprinted in New * York,
immediately ,'on their arrival by the British atearnew, in
a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and arc

faithful copied of 'the originals—BLAcawoot,'s MAGA-
ZINE being an exact famaimile of the Edinburg edi-
tion.

The witle.spread fame of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to 'say much in their praise. As
litcriny organs, they stand far iu advance of any worl.a
of a similar stamp new published, while the political
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-

They embrace the views of the three great panics in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood"
and the " London Quarterly" ere Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig : and the" Westinini.ter," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticising on loreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices ofthe RE.PRINTP ore less than one-third
of those of the foreign copiea, aud retitle they are equal-
ly sell got up, they alrord all that advantage to the
American over theEng/ish Trader. -

'PERMS:
P. YMENT To et; MADE 1N ADVANCE

Fur any one of thy four Itiiiiievia, $3.00 per annum
For any Iwc, - do ' 5,b0 .'

For any three, do 7.00 "

For all lour 01 tht Reviews, 8.00 "

For 11144,k,..001.2i Mag rime, 3.00 "

For Blackoood and nn.4 neviewp, 10,00
CLUBBING.

Four copies of arty or all of the above works will ha
sent 10 one address on payttwin r.•gti'ldr subsoil,-
tton for titree—tho lot: rill coyy-11.•ut; grotto.

Eenintanees and communications must In• made
in all eases without ex lien., In, the put, ishers.—The
fortner may always. i.e done tl gh a Post-master by
iumdme 111111 the amount to b, reuuttr d, Viking his re-
ceipt Mid bow;tiling the merlin by mail. Post-paid; or
the I,lofley insy lie enelosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to tine publishers.

N. B.—The i'nsingt on all these Periodical. is re
dared by the late Post-011iee law, to about uned6trd
Mrformer rides, making a very important saving 111 the
expense tothe mail subscrtla•rs.

,„•In all the prinopol C. trey and Towns through-
out the Coiled :states to which !here is a three( Rad-
Ruud or R•uter ellfilllartnicallon from the city of Nile
York, untie periotheal3 will be deltrered FItLI OF

rosTA6
LEON.IRD SCOTT & CO. Publishers.

lyear Fulton St., New York.

New Blackmnithing EstabliNliment,
ltt Towituda,

Priers 25 prr ma. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn'a.

subscriber, Imvinly, commenced the above bu
sinet.s, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tant: of fowanda and vieinity. that he is prepared to

do all kinds of work entrusted to his Cale in the m at

neat and workmanlike manner: such astroffing

carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TooLs, to

till up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above Ime (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant

all nay work tostand the test. Try me and if you do
not ;Ind things just right, then put me. down. From my
long experience to the business, 1 flatter, myself that I
can please all kinds- of people. You can find me at
all times at thy shop. a few rods south of Bridge stmt..,

known as Mean: old stand.
All kinds of Produce taken in parnent for work, and

a little of the ready Jo-Davis will rtpt he refu-eil.
N. HEMINGWAY, JR.

Thwanda, May 6, 1816.—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. A. Upham's Vegetable Electrm,
N INTER\AI. REMEDY, IN VENTED BY

srl. DR. A. UPHAM• a distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that -dangerous nod distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to,an American public.

Mark this. It is an INTERNAL REMEDY—and
not an !external application, and will cure every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and priabalaly the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It as also a convenient medicine to take,
am, I,”pro va, the g, nerd heal h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at 8. 1 a dose. It
is very. mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation is about danger. All
ester!, d application.; are in the highest degree disagree-
able. Meowenie t and ollrn•ite ; and from the very na-
ture Of the disease, inrciii,enient in their effects. This
Medicine attacks the disease at it: source, and removing
Mt elm, . retailers the cure certain and permanent.

To %unfit, I, ant F...—Married ladle. are almost in-
variably subject to that painful and Ilijnoons disease,
the Piles, with caansequent mfl miniati•ni of thestoIMICII,
hiiwels and spine, neakriess at the 1, 1.k. Il,ov nt Hood
to 1.1 the head, rye. The Elect,., n pa.rteetlx safe far
megn.mt ladies, and the most useful cathaitic that ean
possibly be used, as it not only rein ...as the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pa", or Irrttal
taut will Insure an easy dine, a sale delivery and a sound
cole.ti anon in the ntrloring.

I:let.ttilrt. trotti,,tn.
eJtt,te, nth iir or oil., po,ertiti nil trttt

iffir11•111%?. :Nut icon nt tAtott4r lii title under it-
- itl 4i1.1 It taken nu.

eoftillPZ to iiirrrti ttt•t. ri cure fir /fr ir
s.dd whole-le and retail nn. %.%r rrr & K.rr9 in

- I(:eher.ll .% gent, 1. , thr Sotithon. Si In,- I'2l Fuli,lll
•it,,•t. N. v.. & 1,N1)1, 1 .0,11,111, and
qrtuz_:l.ts through.out the I.ll:ted State,. Prier
$l, a hot. m'22

Waichesimvelry erware,
.1T :'O. I._ BR ICK 1?O1f:

\ h
: 4 1 ju.lo r ie. turned,frorn

JEWL:I R Y,"Vrr 1,1,1/0,.1
Sin•ll a. Fil..2rs -nue, 15r...1.pm, 1.1ev• rs

de,,,,1/timi; void and •ther
rz,bl.l k•: 011,1.14 r •pecta-

all ,d ;lot h.•I h111%.. (I: 44 4 .•••1 1111-
.4n. tune) and meta niker Al'ln 11/..11

tor-f:
N:1 knots of N 1 A FIAIES ; roosisling of ',dent le-

L'Epnie. Engllsh and Sisiss watches, outwitted to

keep good tone.
It is as clear mid Itnuorstionaltle as our right to the

whole of I lregon. that 'e%.A. Cu tv tea uu N has got

the I trgest and hest se•lected assortment of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
‘O,lll sell his goods chevrr than tea, ever sold by any
Human Lean{ be, t !--stick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year, or
the money refunded ; and a written agreement given
to that to all that deFire one.

trj" MA PLE SUGAli. Wood, and all kindsof Coun
try Produce received in payment.

. W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1846.

011,'Wag -LWr 3 \STOIRDMI•go
rapHE subscriber not being in full communion with
g the firm of M—, he is not prepared to boaster

the largest assortment ofJEW ELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having nerved aregular apprenticeship ( ) in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second brat to none west of that city from whence
came that mightyrush ofGold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. WO opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of 'Briggs tavern.

• A . . ‘'‘'ARN E .

Towanda, April 2q, 1616.
67:1N. 11.—I pledge myself to do my work right. All

work warranted one year and the honey refunded if it
doea not perform according to agrcisment. Stick a P.O.
there !

•RII§.VY .I.lW4lt.',lZuzz,MHE subscriber has .obtained the right ofa-gular cast non Water Wheel, called it„ru leUNION WHEEL,which is 'rapidly coming into use throughoutted States, fur operating machinery ofalfkinds,led by water power, patented Sept. 27, 1945, b_Timby, ofCayuga co., N. Y . The first gint/..t..g,wheel, involves the beholder in immediatedoubtgard to its operation. But its construction is sixt,Zit receives three distinct powers of the water to „J..:charge : lit. The direct or percussion ism,7The inclined plane or Archemidean power. R.;discharging or reacting power; being all the p0u,c4.4twined in the massive weight ofhydraulic prestom T,some construction is. also perfectly adapted to ob,;:all diflicultir of flood-trash, ice, backwater fo,„,Of any impediment or disaster to which water sti ,;:general are subject.
A perfect safeguard against any imparition,i,wheel, is formed by a readiness in all its Tend,iiswarrant more business with less water than my se,wheel now in use, except the Overshot whest and„,.heads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hopk,;:iLeach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wishing to uped„,Mills will gain py applying to the subscnhen, FE,proprietors of the county of Bradford. All coo„,scations addressed to either of the subscribenceive prompt attention. . JOHN 111'97.Ridgberry, Jan. 4, 1947. S. GUNSAIaa.

DR. dAYNE'S.C.ELEBRATED NIEDICINELExpectorant; Aheralrre ;

7u tic Vcrrwfuge; ' ICurminate 8a1,,,
Sanabre Pala ; . Hair. TIMM and Dr .;For axle by Montanye 4 Fox, Towanda, piOnly authorized Agents for Bradford dainty.

Htnutr I.reonTAIT INEws raw( TRI
The following edtract of a letter id Irorn dirty
ble mercantile house dated

..hinsion, Rappahannock Co, Va.,l-May 26. 1846.
Dear-Sir—Our Mr. Jones has been in a artyfoaryof health for more than a year; he has b id the 6,;;of the best medical advice our county atfordt itica'motel your city during the past summer, but hued

Told-. On the 15th of April last, we purchaardtbd
dozen bottler of your Tonic Vermifuge, and a
zen boxes of your Sanative Pills. Through cargo."
in packing the articles in a dry goods box, onebillt,
Vernithme was broken. Mi. Jones d• ortunencel nJ
the Pulls, and after taking a few doses, felt act
improvement. The three bottles of Vertnifq,il,s;ai
earns talc to hand. brought from nits, he tombs
less than (Mil THOUSAND 11 ORMS, andpicri
many inure. lie is now in better health than he te ,
been in for many years. and hope a few more %Orr
your Vermififge and Pills will effect a perm:tient are.
All our physicians have entirely mistaken bin eue,fyy
Samuel Jackoort of your city at the heed. Asia t c:
responsibility, we have to refer sou to Mews. lrocxMorn & 41 o,olruff,Stlk House, -Market st , neatfoci,
and Hteskell, !looking dr. Co., corner of Fifth skill.,
ket streets. Mr. Jones is most anxious to get clan tiyour Pills and Vermifuge, as soon es possible.

28m Respectfully, J. B. JONEs Cli),

IT IS WRITTEN•
TN THE BOOK OF NATURE' AND OF alt
1. MON SENSE. that the natural vegetable lex.*
tion of every country are, if properly applpa Imply ill.
ficietit for the cure of every malady ancideat m tai
peettlor climate. •

IVright's Indian Vegetable Pilo.
of the N. A. College of Health, are compared of Oa
which grow spontaneously on our own soil, and at
therefore hatter adapted to our 'constitutions,then Mw
eine+ concocted from foreign dritas, hoover, sell co
naay be compounded ; and as VI MIGHT'S
VEGETABLE PILLS aro founded upon theptcr e
that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO 131:1' ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, and that said medtnce ae
this disease on

NATURAL PRINGIPLES.
by cleansing and punfying the body, it _will he en.
fest that if the constitution be' not entireffeshetatr.,l
perseverance in their use, according-to durmast se•
solutely certain to drive diseme of every name iron s
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or mortal
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant water. It
like manner, if we wish to restore the body tabeittia
must cleanse it of impurity.

w irrs I.:N.DIAN VEGETABLE Play
will be found one of the best, it notihte very beitssa
eine in the world for earrrine. out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE:
beeause they...expel from the body all morbid sad earn!
humor, the cau.e of the disease, in an easy and Yin.
ral Manner, and while they every day
plem.ure, diseabe of every name is rapidly hien
the body.

The inilowing highly respectable-Store-hrepen hn
been duly appointed agents for the sale of 11ri
lion Ye;zet.rble Pil's in Bradford County .

NI °many & Co., Towanda ;

A. H. Gat lord, Canton :

John H. Furman, Columbia Flans;
T. &'i. W Romero'', Troy ;
Coryeß & Gee, Burlington;
%', m. Gibson, Ulster ;
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield ;
I—S.F.:llse:orib, Athens;
Guy Tracy, Milan ;
C. Nlootly & Co. Frenclitown ;
John Hint in. Jr., Terrvicnahl ;
E. N"r titan. Springfield ;
Storrs & Sheshequin;
Damel Brink, Hornbrook ;

D. & C. Watturd, Monmeton.
Mitres ili .stited exclusively to the sale of ftN

Inds at Vegrtable Pills, of the North Amentan Cot',"
•it lit altb, No. 22R Greenwich street, Nes Isar; 3'
19,4 rrertio, t st., ; Witt Princyal Offica.lie Id

Race •treet. Ploladel this. 13!

fin I.l'MRE N TIONAl. I.AGrERIII.IN
ILT I.EHY AND it; HA PHLW FIII)1:S.

I \ti DEPI )1%..4 ; awarded die G,d.l and tztlte Vai

Pit:flotilla,. and I no Il ighrt
N kllOl.l. the • lir Nrw

ExhilotionA, respfrai‘rlY• for thrd
mad Colorrd Dagueireot) 1a and nett Air'"'

ever rzhJxied.
P.' , trada Liken in exquis•ite style, without reit!!
lio.l ,lJetiong riven in the art.
A lonze 11S•tinolleizt of %pliaratos and Stock

1.1 the ..HVen 11l 0.!met,
Noo York..551 Ilroado ; Iphis.l36C"4,

S,;not 75 I:mot:and .5Q
ilmore. 205liationore St.; 3.ton2ion•

; terstoirz. , H all tCf
111. Fount; and Wollint, and 176 r; St .

Slain as Brod.. iiv ; Pan-,l _̂7 Vieille Hue do Te=l'''
11.tve•Tool, 32 Chao. 11 St.-3y.

\ urrs. 'I I; F rs--1 he most fa4:stoonableol
e•-t looking Mull's out, an env qtaanuo•dj,„o .

nova a Ii BAgl •1.1,1
A D.NI I N ISTRA TOR S NOTICEiwil

A.1.1.. persons indelitod to the PSLIte of A. A. „ to:
. v. h. /ate of Eidg berry town-hip. dee*J.

requested to !nuke !pay toot wuhout Jrlty. POJ
having claims against said estate, will ['los° r`:.l
them duly attested to the subscriber. oho will be

at the store of J. R.Coolbaugh, in Fislgherryr.
E. R. EKEwrni, AdWU.

RidChorry. Demmher 15, 1A46.

'Mat» Scott. gJil'ri°
IA7 ILL promptly and punctually render to

V atonal services in Agencies. Co/lerieo
other matters in his profession entrusted to bnclli

no- He has removed his office to the log' Old.

N. Betts' store.

Terms of the Bradford Reeler.'
Two dollars and fifty cents per Firr,..Tl,.

deducted if paid within the year; and 'for CAttfl''
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will be &deem):

,

rstSubscribers at liberty to discontinue it sny 07_fr j.
paying anearages• Mot kinds of coCir
received in payment, at the market price. f

Advertisements, not exceeding 3 flu're of

lines. inserted Mr fifty cents ; ever.: subsequent jintro
twenty-tire cents. A discount mite ton go4 C.

Jon Pat NTT NG, of every description. neo
peditionsly executed on new and fasbionsble ty;co,o'w

Letters on business pertaining to the 4
rce of postage, to ensute attention.


